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During the past 5-7 years the tissue-culture method has acquired a great
significance in virological. lavestigationz. Now, the important characteristic
of any virus is not only Its pathogenicity for laboratory animals, but, also,
it' pathogeniIty for tissues In vitro. It is known from the literature that
the tick-borne encephalitis virufj propagates readily in chick-embryo tissue
cultues ,according to the Meytlaidov method (1-3), in cultures of human embry-
onic tissues uith paa~ma (4, 5), and in chick-embryo and HeI& cell cultures
without plaama (6).

W studied the adaptation, the intensity of growth, and, the ability of the
tlck-borne encephalitis virus to induce a specific cytopathogenic effect in
vitro, depending oa the type of tissue. In our study of the condition- of the
viras's reproduction we used tissues of animals that are highly or slightly
suaceptible to tick-borne encephalitis; ;iso used were connective-tissue and
epithelian elements, both normal aLd malignant, and also embryonic or post-
natal tiesuee of humans and a.Imals.

The experiments were conducted with the strain "Sof'in," which has been
passed on in the laboratory in white mice since 1937.

Plasma cultures were prepared from the skin-muncle, lung and kidney
tissues of a human embryo, from the skin-muscle tissue of white mice and rats,
and from the tissue of a chick embryo. Monkey and dog kidney tissues were
tryr.inized. The inoculation of the plasma cultures was mde 48-72 hours after
the explant; trypsinized cells and HeLa cells were inoculated on the 6th-7th
day of growth after a single change of the nutrient medium. The tissue cul-
tures were grown in 1nder's medium, or in a meditm consisting of bovine amni-
otic fluid, 40 %, Hank's solution, 40 %, and Inactivated bovine serur , 20 %.
In the inoculation of the cultures we were using medium No. 41 according t
Bareki, Inder's medium, and medium No,. 199.

i!y cultivation of the tick-borne enceohalltie virus in the various tissue
cultui- es we were able to produce its regular propagation. The passages in the
culture containing tha skin-muscle tesue of a humwi embryo were carried out
40 times; in the kidney and. lung tilesue of the hama, ,imbryo, In the HeLa cells,



and in the chick-embryo, white-mouse and rat tissuee it was carried out 5-7
times; and in the monkey and dog try'Dsinized cells it was carried oi;,t 4 times.

In table I. are presented the data from the fifth passage's viral tit:tion,
by the method of intracerebral inoculation of white mice, in the cultureg of the
various tissues.

As Is evident from the tuble the virus's maxivaum titers were observed In
all of the tissues during the 3rd-8th dF- of cuitivation. Th,5 highett titer of
the v -me was received in the cultures of skin-muscle tistue of a huisn embryo~
and In the HeLa cells (1g LD50 6-3-6-5). The titer of he vhrus dropped on the
eighth day after inoculation, although the virug retained its viability in the
tissue cultures relatively long. The virus was detectej. up to 44 daye after
Inoculation into the cultures* f humar embryonic skin-.-uscle tissue without
chatge of the cultural fluidW The virue was detected in the cultural fluid of
the HeLa cells, where the medium was changed every 3-4 days, on the 25th dzy
after inoculation. ~ he 40th passage the dilution of the rriginal viral
inoculum reached 10 ;the cumulative titer in lg LD50 for the micq in an
intracere ral titration amounted to 200.32; L4 cumulative titer -ZJ in lg
TTsP2)50 2/ was 216.2. These data indicate an Intense viral propagation in the
tissue culture. The lowest viral titers were in the cultures of' chick-embryo
lung tissue and white-mouse embryonic skin-muscle tissue (thre lg LD50 amounted
to 3.0-4.0).

An expressed cytopathogenic effect was registered in the ciiltur, of the
human embrycni.c skin-muscle and kidney t~tssue. There was no cytorpathogenic
action detected on the human lung tissuie in vitro. A cytopatho&Anic effect was
observed in the cultures of human skin-muscla tissue from the first passage.
The first Indicatiom, of cs~1lular deetructki.n could oe noted within 1-2 days
with a low-paver magnification of a microscope. Complete disintegration of the
tissue came later, on the 4'h-$th day. The incubation period of the cytopatho-
genic action was decreased. to three days, according to the measure of passage,
The brain susoension that was used for the passage in the tissue cultures was
titrated in a parallel-to-.t inoculation of tissue cultures and white mice. The
final results of the experiments in the tissue cultures were read on the l4th
day after inoculation, and in the mice - on the 21st day. The viral titerr In
th t issue cultures and. in the mice were approximately the same and amounted to
10 . Later, we conducted a comparative titration of the cultural fluid of the
12th passage (table 2).

It is evident from table 2 that the viral titers in the ti~ssue cultures
somewhat exceeded the tite~rs In the mice. but the pattern of the virus accumu-
lation, with its maximom release into the cultural fluid on the 3rd-Bth day,
persisted.

After the 28th pe~ssage we observed the :denomenon of the virus's autointer-
feremee. In the tissue cultures inoculatemd with the whole cultural fluid the
cytopathopenic effect developed at later periods (7th day) and the celle wer5
not completely destroyed (the Intensity of degeneration did not exceed / or )_

* In the tisse nultures inoczulated with dil~ut ions of the cultural liquid, 1:100
* to 1:1,000, an expressed cytopathogenic effect was re istered on the third day"

after inoculation (the intensity of dageneration was / or
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In tbt- process of growing the tick-borne encephalitis virus in the human
ekii.,-vaotcle tissue we detected that the 7trus's cytopathogenic effect was not
lndunced if -is used a cultural liquid that had been kept at n~ 1 eineratixre b~low
000 for the inoculation in~tead. of the native cultural fluid. A 10-% brain
s-snaon that had been prepared on a serum medium lost its call-disintegrating
rtlo-11ty after a two-week retention, although the -propagation of the virus con-
tinu'id, lvid~ntly the factor* stipulating the destructive effect of the virus
oyx the cells lower or lose their activity at a temperature below 00~C. with the

* Use of a eefrosttd cultural liquid In the passage the eytopathogenic action
of 'cha virus vas ragtored only after 3-5 Dassages.

The sreclficity o" the virus's cytopatiiogenic effect was determined by
exti g'ibln ILI with serum from a phtient suffering from tick-borne encepha.-
litis. For thia puirpone, equal amounts of the cultural fluid from the 23rd
DasmRage -and. frovn a 10-% brain suspension (1,000 TTePD50) were mixed with equal
amounts of ser .m in dilution of 1:4-1:512. As a control we used mixtures of
equjil amounte ci the viral suspension and human whole serum (Control No. 1).
the Tiral stue".ns ion and a serum specifically Immune to Japanese encephalitis
(Cozitrol No. 2), and 1,000 TT9PD50 of the vir-us without serum (Control No. 3).
After the mixtures were retained at room temperature for one hour theY' vere
then introduced into tissue cultures. Tho results were read on the 3rd-5th
day after inoculatirn (table 3).

A cyto'pathogenic effect was registered in all of the test tubes inoc-
'olatedwith the mixture of the virnis and the normal human serum and the six-
ture of' the virus and the serum immune to Japanese encephalitis, and in the
test tubes Inoculated with 1,000 TTsPD5O of the virus. The titers of the
serum eonta,'n~ing the brain and cultural antigen were practically the stine.
The sertr that was takcen from the Tatient on the 5th and 15th day of the
disease rautrallized the virus in the white mice and In the tissue cultures.
Both in the, oice and in the tissue cultures an incrdase of antibodies was
noted by the 15th day of the disease. The nutrient medium ere~s a great in-
fluee oi the development of tho virus's cytopathogenic effect.

It has been. noted In our work (5) that medlim No. 199 is not favorable
for the development of the tick-borne encephalitis virus's cytopathogenic
effect. This is possible due to the less Intense reproduction of the virus

in the tis5.ne cultures containing thit medium (viral titers are 0.5-1.0 lg
LC lower), Tboe prmsence of a salt solution In the nutrient medium ex toa

favorable irnfliuer~ce (Hanks, Earle or Tirode). With the use of Ender's medium,
which does not contain the aalt solution, the cytopathogenic effacL comes 1-2
days la" r: axd th6 cellular destruction to not always complete, Reissig sRlack
and Melnick ex~ai the delay in the cytopathogenic effect by the lack of'
amino acids, pat'culsrly glutamine, as well as by the lack of some salts in
the medium. TIoactivnte.,d horse serum is more favorable tian cow serum fe- devel-
oping the cytonathogenic effect of the virus. The titers of cytopathogeni city
in the tissue C111Ourea wiith the h-rse sen": were always higher than those with
T'he cow qeu

In the cultures zontainirng the kidney tiqsue of a huimn embryo, disinte-
grat ion of the f1ibro'1astA was observed with the same regulthrity as in the
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skin-muscle tissue. But the epithelian cells, which comprise 30-50 % of ani out-
growth of young cell-', were not destroyed by the virus.

The cytopathogenic action of the tick-borne encephalitis virus was noted
also in the cultures containing the skin-muscle tissue of a white-riut embryo.
Cellular disintegration, however, was not registered in all of the pasfages. The
cyt.opathogenic effect was absent in the second and sixth passages of tae seven
conducted. The incubation of the cytopathogenic effect amounted to 7-9 days and
was not lowered by the degree of subinocilation. The titers Jf the cytopatho-
genicity were low - an ig T~rsPD 0 of 2.0-2.5, whereas the titers of the same
cultural fluid in the mice reachd an lg LD5 of5.Th ru' cytopathogenic
effect was suppressed in the presence of the specific immune seruim.

Evaluation of Results

In the cultivation of the tissues in vit ro, all of the tissues selected for
the test proved tc ba suscep~tible to the tick-borne encephalitis virus. The virus
adapted readily to all of the tissues tested and reproduced from the first pas-
sage. Viral propagation was observed in the culturesR of tissues from animals that
are highly and slightly susceptible to tick-borne enriphalitis. White-rat and dog
tissues were used as t~e tissues of animals that are weakly susceptible to tick-
borne encephalitis. In the 2u~tures of skink-muscle tissue cf a white-rat embryo
the viral titers reached 10-" and the virus displayed a cytopathogenic effect.
The cultures of skin-muscle tissue of mice, in spite of the high susceptibility
of mice to the tick-borne encephalitis virus in vivo, proved to be a less suit-
able medium for the 4virus's propagation. The maximum viral titers achieved on

4m

this tissue were 10 .As Is well Iknown, the first stage in the virus's propa-
gation cycle is adsorption of the virus by the cell. Probably, one of the factors
of cellular susceptibility to the virus is the different ability of the cells
to adsorb the virur, whereupon this ability evidently differs in the same tissues
in vivo and in vitr,..

A comparatively wide spectrum of epithelian and connective t 4 a.ies from the
various animals proved to be suitable for tne propagation of the tick-borne
encephalitis virus. The cytopathogenic effect, however, was noted only In the
cultures of fibroblasts from the skin-muscle arid kidney tissues of the human
embryo aiAd t1L. white rat. The virus acquired a high selectivity in the develop-
ment of the cytooathogenic effect on the t4amu, In vitro. It was not re,,,dtered
In the cultures of human lung tissue in spite of a preeminent growth of fibro-
blasts. Evideatly, the fibroblasts of the lung and skin.-muscle tissues, while
having a single morphological structure, differ in their metabolism in vitro,
and lack the necess-ary conditions for the development of the mechanism stipulat-
ing the virus's cytopathogenic effect.

Of the tissues on which the virun did not show a cytopathogenic effect, a
strstlri of Heta cells proved to tr: the most gensitive to the tic!k-Irno encephali-
tie virus. The viral titer In the cultural fluid on the FHeI.a cells was just as
high (lg LD5,0 of 6 5) as in the cultures of human akin-muscle tissue, on which a
cytorpatflogenic el.ect 'was developed. The absence of the virus's cytopathogenic
effect on the HeLa cells is explained, possibtly, by the epithelian origin of this
strain. It is n~ot clear whether the HeLa cells' high sensitivity to the viru: is
related to their origin from a malignant tumor.
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We did not propose a comparative study of cultivation of the virus on
embryonic and postnatal tissues of any sort of ataimal. B alcally, we used
embri-"nic tiesues. The monkey and dog kidneys ana the HeLa cells were postnatal
tissues. There was no relationship observed between the reproduction of the
virus and the age of the tissue. The viral titers in the culture ,"f monkey
kidney tissue and in the culture of the chick embryo were about the same.

Thus, the cytopathogenic effect of the tick-',orne encephalitis virus was
registered only in the connective-tissue elements of the human embryo and the
white rat. A cytopathogenic effect was not noted in a single tissue of epi-
thelian origin. The lung tissue of the human embryo, the fibroblasts of white
mice, which are highly sensitive in vivo to tlck-borne encephalitis, and the
fibroblasts of the chick embryo proved to be unresponsive for the development
of the virus's cytopathogenic effect. The ability of the tiseue to produce the
cytopathogenic dffect was unrelated to the degree of the %nimal's susceptibil-
ity to tick-borne encephalitis in vivo. Also, the intensity of the viral prop-
agation did not show an effect on the cellular destruction. The HeLa strain,
on which the virus reached high titers, preserved morphological stability
during the cultivation of the virus.

Conclusions

1. The tick-borne encephalitis virus is successfully reproduced in tissue
cultures of the human embryo, HeLa cells, mo.ikey and dog kidney tissue, skin-
muscle tissue of white mice and rats, and in cultures of the various tissues
cf the chick embryo.

2. The maximum viral titers in all of the tissue cultures are nbserved
on the 3rd-8th day after inoculation.

3. The most intensive propagation of the virus is noted in the cultures
of the human skin-muscle tissue and the HeLa cels.

4. A cytopathogenic effect is regietered rei'ilarly in the cultures of
human sKin-muscle and kidney tissues on the 2nd-4th day after inoculation.

5. The viral titers determinable according to the cytopathogenic effect
coincide with the titers on the mice.

6. The virus's cytopathogenic does not occnr in the oresence of serum
from a tick-borne encephalitis patient.

. • cytopathogenic effect is registered in some passages in cultures
of the embryonic skin-muscle t!7sue of the white rat.

8. The virusIr cytopath genic effect Is not de-p-lorpe. In cultures of
human lung tissue, HeLa cells, monkey and dog kidney t.,sue, skin-muscle
tissue of white mice, and titqsues of the chick embryo.
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Footnotes

i/ According to our observations an active virus was preserved in the cul-
tures of this type for a period of 35-4" days.

2/ The cumulative titer represents the sum of the viral titers in the cul-

tural fluids of 40 consecutive passages.
:! TTsPDs0 is the dose producing a cytopathogenic effect in 50 % of the

test tubes containing the tissue cultures (the titer of the virus in the testing
in the cultures of tissue).

4/ The calculation of the intensity of cellular degeneration was made by
the plus system.
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Table 1
The pattern cf the accumulation of the tick-borne encephalitis virus in

cultures of hutman and animal tissues (lg LD50 according to Reed and Me~.sch).

Day after inoculation

Tissue
2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 8th 10th 12th

Ruman embryonic ekin-muecle 14.5 6. 6 6.0

Human embryonic kidney 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.0 3.7 3.5 -** -

Human embryonic lung 4.7 - 5'5 - 5.5 5.5 - -

HeLa cells 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.0 5.5 5.O 4.5 -

Monkey Kldney* 4.0 6.0 - 5.0 4.5 4.0 4.C -

Dog kidney* 4.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 4.0 3.0 - -

White mouse embryonic skin-muscle 4.0 - 3.3 - 3.0 2.5 - -

White rat embryonic skin-muscla 4.5 - 4.7 - 5.5 4.5 5.7 -

Chick embryonic ckin-muscle - 5,7 5.0 5.0 4.0 3.0 3 0 -

Chick embryonic heart .- 6.0 5.5 5.5 5.0 4.0 - -

Chick embryonic lung 2.5 3.0 3.0 - 4.0 3.0 - -

Chick embryonic chorioallantoic 4._ 6.0 '.0 ,.0 6.0 5.0 - -

Material from the 4th passage
*" Investigaticn not conducted

Table _

The data of the comparative titration of the tick-borne encephialitis

virus in cultures of human em-ryonlc skin-musc!m timsue and on mice.

- - - Day after inocilation

.. . Titration -2nd ird 4th_ th _6th_ 8th 10th

In the tissue cultures in g TTsPD(co . 5.0 7., 7.0 6.5 6,3 5.0 3.0

On mice in Ig LD~.. . . 4.0 7.5 6.7 6.5 6.0 5.0 4.0
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